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LIFE

THE WESTERN MiSTiC

°NR™FCIRCLE

*

DIVIDED FIELD

*

MEET "LITTLE FLOWER"

While the rest of you good people
were vacationing during Easter
Week, Howey Erickson, Lyle Fair,
Jim Preston and Bob Faragher
* were laboring mightily on the foot
ball field and the tennis courts.
And this last week we noticed Rich
ard "Bing" Nirschl doing his bit in
« making the field presentable for
fall. So from now on don't refer
•o it merely as the "Field". Specif
ically it's Erickson East Goal Post,
the Preston West Goal Post, the
Fair Bleachers, and the Faragher
Field Lights, please.
As for Nirschl, they're giving him
the hot dog concession.
"Shake the hand that shook the
hand of LaGuardia," is the motto
of Lois Cornell, Nancy Stoeber and
Jake Simonitcb- They were among
the welcoming committee at Hector
airport who greeted ex-Mayor La
Guardia, and at the subsequent
press conference at the Gardner,
journalists Cornell, Stoeber and
Simonitch represented MSTC.
Lois and Nancy posed prettily
with New York's Pride and Joy
while the flashbulbs burst. Jake,
however, is still burning about an
A.P. man's crack
about "hign
school journalists."
•

•

•

Tom Chipera of the Campus base
ment apartments was getting ready
to leave when he was hailed by
Milo Moe. "Where are you going9 '
demanded Moe, "Newman Club,"
replied Thomas.
Moe rose from his cot, walked
over to Thorhas and wagged his
index finger, "I don't like to see
you go into those shady night clubs,
• son," he said.
•

«

*

There must be something drastic, ally wrong with our educational
system. Anyway, one of Dr. Christensen's tests brought forth the fol
lowing marginal comment from a
chagrined and failing student: "This
is sheer sadism. Or possibly a form
of torture known to Torquemada."
(Tortures of the Spanish Inquisi
tion, Son).
Lulu Ide and Mary Anne Colmer
wonder why they call it "life-saving
class." They were instructing a lifesaving class consisting of Soaoy
Jackson, Dave Gosslee, Bob Withnell, and Jerry Swenson. Lulu and
Mary Anne put the boys through
their paces until, tired and worn
out, revolt flared in the pupils.
The boys grabbed their instruct
ors and ducked them, sweatshirts
and all, into the pool. Climbing
out of the pool, Ide and Colmer
once more tried to instill a voice of
authority by ordering the rebels
to swim the length of the pool.
Once more rebellion flared and
once more, after changing into dry
sweatshirts, Lulu and Mary Anne
were yanked into the water.

Grand Forks Band Plays
MS students and faculty were
entertained Thursday by a con
cert presented by the Grand Forks
High School Band under the dir
ection of Leo Haesle. After the con. cert the band members served lunch
in the Student Center.
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LOIS CORNELL

At the publications board meet
ing April 19, Lois Cornell, Rustad,
was named editor-in-chief of the
1947 Dragon yearbook of the Coll
ege. Dorris Alxander, Regina, Sask.,
and Louella Ide, Fargo, are associat
editors.
Accepting one editorship as she
retires from another, Lois Cornell,
a junior, has headed the Mistic staff

Snarr, Dildine
Christenson At
Chicago Meet
Representing MSTC at the Teach
er Education Conference in Chi
cago last week were President O.
W. Snarr, Dr. Glenn C. Dildine,
and Dr. A. M. Christianson.
They remained for a "Workshop
on Workshops" under the super
vision of Dr. W. S. Gray.
Miss Delsie Holmquist, Miss
Mathilda Williams, and Miss Lyl
Solem, all of whom are on leave
of absence from MSTC, also at
tended the conference.

Literary Designs Is
Subject of Discussion
Sigma Tau Delta, national English
fraternity, met Wednesday evening,
in Ingleside. Marilyn Murray and
Miss Alice Campbell, both of Moor
head, Ramona Bohlin of Detroit
Lakes, Glenn Ringstead of Hawley,
and Lois Cornell of Rustad, were
initiated into active membership of
the Mu Gamma chapter.
George Bigelow of Browns Val
ley, Joyce Coleman of Fargo, and
Vivian Rickertt of Moorhead were
initiated into Junior membership.
Plans for "Literary Design", pub
lication of Sigma Tau Delta, were
discussed and the group passed
judgment on essays and poetry
which were read. Eloise Rutkowski
of Climax and Lois Cornell of Rus
tad served refreshments.

$80,000.
Miss Powers, a one-time child
prodigy, who quit concert-playing
in 1938 to marry a wealthy busi
nessman, now plans to make a
comeback, according to the Time
article.
The violin has seldom been heard,
since Mr. Kreisler found it unsuit
able for his style of playing. One
of the other members of this fam
ous Stradivarius triumvirate is in
Oxford's Ashmolean Museum and
the other is owned by a famous
English collector.

LUELLA

IDE

for the past year. She is publicity
commissioner on the retiring stu
dent commission, and is a member
of amma Nu sorority, Alpha Psi
Omega,, dramatic fraternity, Sigma
Tau Delta, English fraternity, and
Kappa Delta Pi education fratern
ity.
Louella Ide, also a junior, has
been active this year as phot >
grapher on the Dragon. She trans
ferred from NDAC after her soph
omore year. Lou was a member of
the Dragon representatives who recntly visited the Cities for final
checking on this year's book.
Dorris Alexander, also a junior,
has experience on the business
Due to conditions beyond the
control of the editorial staff of
the MiSTiC it was impossible
to publish on the regular date.

DORRIS

ALEXANDER

staffs of both the Dragon and Mistic of this year. A new student,
Dorris is a transfer from Luther
College in Regina, Sask. A member
of the debate team who participated
in the tournament at Macalester
this spring, she is also active in
WAA, chapel choir, Euterpe, and k>
a member of the Gamma Nu sor
ority.
Other chief staff positions, inclduding divisional editors, are still
open for applications, and will be
filled this spring or next fall. App
ointments are made by publications
board, according to the tryout sys
tem. Members of the board who
chose appointees are Dr. Murray,
chairman; Dr. Kise, head of school
publicity; Mr. Anderson; Mr. Krafve; Joyce Coleman and Marilyn
Murray, Dragon editors; and Lowell
Melibye, Commissin president.
Work on a larger next year's book
will begin this spring.

Dramatic Talents Put To Use
Despite a rainy night, the three
one-act plays scheduled for Friday
night at 8:15, played to a large
and rsponsive audience. The plays
were under the direction of Mr.
Kenneth Wilkens, speech instruct
or.
The program opened with a com
edy, "The Cuckoo". Presenting a
comic portrait of the lives of an
average family, the play centered
around the trials of Roberta Hillyer,
a teen-ager. Elaine Nelson of Moor
head did a very fine job on the
role; as did Esther Leino, Chisholm,
in the part of her sister, the bride.
Other members of the cast were
Mary Helen Jones, Fargo, as the
mother; Sterling Hubbard, Moor
head, in the part of the High School
principal; Leolo Daniels, Glyndon,
as Iris Westmoreland, a spoiled,
pettish, nineteen-year old; Imogene
Johnson, Moorhead, as Mrs. West
moreland; and Virginia Trowbridge,
Comstock, as a teen-ager.
With the members of the .cast en
tering the stage from the audience,
"How to Be Happy Though Mar
ried" struck a humorous note from
the beginning. Rolph Skogen, Far
go, as the announcer, struck an in •
formal note which made the aud
ience feel like a part of the play.
George Bigelow, Browns Valley, as
marriage counselor Dr. Cornelius
Snell, stared gruffly and ominously
through heavy spectacles and pro
duced a variety of cures for marital
ills, ranging from mallets to re
volvers.
Glenn Ringstad, as shy, unobtru
sive Wilbur Maiden, won the ap
proval of the audience at once. Mrs.
Shuttleworth, another patient, was
nicely played by Jean Monson,
Morris. A particularly outstanding
performance was given by Gloria
Johnson, Lake Park, in the role of
Mrs. Twitchell, a middle-aged aggresive female. A very formidable
and tyrannic Mrs. Snell was por-
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Cornell, Ide, Alexander Head '47 Dragon

Daughter of Former Music
Head Buys Famous Violin
Time Magazine and the sale of a
Stradivarius violin brought a form
er Moorhead woman and member
of the MSTC family into the news
last week.
Dorothy Powers, daughter of J.
Harold Powers, former head of
the music department at MSTC, is
now the owner of one of the three
most famous Stradivarius violins
existence, according to a ^tory
m the April 22 edition of Time.
The violin was bought recently by
Miss Powers, who purchased it
from violinist Fritz Kreisler for

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA,

trayed with remarkable skill by
Lyla Larson, Ada. Niles Jefferson,
Moorhead, and Bernice Gunderson
of Georgetown drew laughs as Mr.
and Mrs. Slug Roberts.
"Three Friends", a melodrama in
a murky London hotel, presented a
strong contrast to the rest of the
program. A study of three under
world men of widely varying types,
the play was tense with drama.
Lyle Fair, Fargo, as Dunroy, the
rough, coarse hoodlum, did a very
convincing job. As the brains of
the group, the suave Gannister,
Jake Simonitsch, Moorhead, toox
able command of the role. Robert
Faragher, as Wilkes, a weak, cock
ney underling introduced a strange
note, as well as a weird and undefinable accent.

Snarr, Comstock Attend
Installation At U. of M.
President (J. W. Snarr and Mr.
George Comstock, resident director
of the college, attended the educat
ional conference celebrating the
inauguration ceremonies of Dr.
James L. Morrill as the new pres
ident of the University of Minn
esota, April 23 to 25.
The conference dealt with "The
Urgent Educational tasks of the
University of Our Time." Problems
dealt with under this heading were
"The Urgencies of One World",
"The Potentialities of Human Int
elligence", and The Urgent Educat
ional tasks of the University of Our
Time." The inauguration ceremonies
were held on April 25.
The event, one of the big happen
ings in the academic life of the
nation this year, included speeches
by such outstanding personages as
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnan, Presi
dent of the Federal Churches of
Christ in America; George F. Zook,
President of the American Council
on Education; Frederick L. Houde,

Revised Activity
Point Program
Now in Effect
Under the direction of the Stu
dent Commission and of Kathryn
Brandli, education commissioner,the
student activity point system has
been revised and put into effect.
This program of evaluating noncredit extra-curricular activities was
formerly in use when the school
enrollment was at its normal height
and has now been re-instated in
anticipation of the return to that
condition. The activity point sys
tem has been worked out with the
idea of giving every student on the
campus a chance to take part in
some form of organized extra curricular activity without over-bur
dening any individual. Twentyfive points have been set as max
imum number for a student during
any term. Every student is urged
to check his total nmber of points
from the following list:
Student Commission president, 10;
officers and commissioners, 7; stu
dent corporation members, 5.
Mistic Staff: Editor, 10; Associate
editor, 7; managing editor, 7; news
editor, 5; business manager, 5; soci
ety editor, 3; circulation manager,
3; sports editor, 3; reporters, 2.
Dragon Staff: editor, 10; manag
ing editor, 7; associate editor, 7;
business manager, 7; album ed., 3;
organization editor, 5; minor posi
tions, 3.
Organizations: president, 7; other
officers , 4; members of social and
departmental, 3; members of nation
al honorary, 1; members of religious
1.

Athletic teams, 4
Music groups, 4
Plays: leads in major plays and
production and staff heads, 5;
minor parts in play and staff, 3;
one-act plays, 2.
Class officers; president, 2; others,
1.

Debate team, 4: yell leaders, 3;
Pep squad, 1.

YM-YW Cabinets
Meet at NDAC
A .spring cabinet training conferenc for the Y. M. and YWCA's
of this area was held at the YWCA
Building at N. D. A. C., April 26,
27 and 28. Colleges represented at
the conference were Jamstown
Collge, Mayville Teachers College,
Minot Teachers College, Moorhead
College, NDAC, University of N.
Dak., Valley City, and Ellendale
Normal.
New officers, next year's cabinet
members, advisers, and present off
icers were in attendance.
Delegates attending from this
College were Edna Schroeder,
Margery Christenson, Willane Cole,
Mary Lou Matthew, Dorothy Jones,
Kathryn Brandli, and Miss Lewis,
adviser.
The program was divided into
four main topics: The religious
purpose and contgnt of the Y propram, cabinet training, program con
tent and association procedures.
Miss Ruth Haines of Chicago,
traveling secretary for the YWCA,
was a guest speaker. Many help
ful suggestions were given and
specific problems found in the var
ious colleges wre discussed. Each
college gave a brief review of the
outstanding events it had promoted
during the year as well as problems
that had confrontd them. The con
ference adjourned Sunday morn
ing after a short business meeting
at which the new area chairmen
were elected.

President of Purdue University;
James Bryant Conant, President of
Harvard University; and George N
Shuster, Hunter College President.
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Letters To The Editor -

EDITORIAL STAFF

Lois Cornell

EDITOR
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
Assistants
SOCIETY EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR

Glenn Ringstad
Eloise Rutkowski
Myrle Townsend and Dorienne Alexander
Marion Karsnia
—— Mary Ellen Bums
and Lowell Melbye
Maurice Wilson
MAKE-UP EDITOR
REPORTERS
D. Jones, R. Cochran, D. Cates, B. Guth,
J. Gardner, N. Skjold, M. Mathews, C. Berggren. A. Miller
..Byron Murray

ADVISER
BUSINESS STAFF

Dorris Alexander

BUSINESS MANAGER
ASSISTANT
CIRCULATION MANAGER
ASSISTANTS
TYPIST

Dorothy Jone*
Rosemary Dodds
Jean and Chrystal Lindberg
Eleanor Tangen
Member

Dssoc'taled Golle&iale Press
Distributor of

Golle6tate Digest
Published bi-weekly by the Moorhead State Teachers College.
Subscription prices to students is included in student activity fee.
In the case of paid-up alumni members, subscription is included in
membership fee. All other subscriptions are one dollar a year,
five cents a single copy. Entered as second class matter May 8,
1945, at Postoffice at Moorhead, Minn., under act of March 3, 1879.

TSK, TSK, WHY THE HURRY? . . .

The chapel program is over. There is a hushed silence. Digni
fied, decorous, the seniors file majestically down tre aisles to the
accompaniment of the solemn tones of the organ. A change takes
place. The startled upperclassmen are inundated by a surging
mob! A pell-mell dash to the doors fill the aisles with frantic
struggling bodies. Instead of walking out, students are popped
out.
It is much later before the last bedragged, beat-up senior limps
lamely into the great outdoors. His clothing is in sad array, his
feet are trampled, his dignity is irreparably impaired, in short,
his day is ruined and his outlook on life is morbidly changed.

EXCELSIOR! ...
It has come to the attention of some of the more observant
and conscientious students at this institution that there is a de
plorable disregard for the excellent library facilities available to
all of us. Too many of the students are inclined to loiter in the
Center daudling over coffee or coke, reminiscing over the pre
ceding night's frolic. While we are fully aware that human dis
course is essential to a well rounded personality, we must not
participate in discourse at the expense of a diversified knowledge.
For example, while brousing recently in the library, we came
across the interesting bit of information that there were 21,578
illiterate females in the state of Wisconsin in 1930, or 1.9 per cent
as opposed to 2. 4 per cent for 1920. (Abstract of the Fifteenth
Census of the United States—1930, page 280). In further brous
ing we discovered that effective July 1, 1927 the accounts of the
Canadian National lines east Levis and Diamond Junction, Que
bec be separated from the remainder of the Canadian National
System. The Canada Year Book, 1940, page 653).
We wonder how many students are aware that the present
location of the Congressional Bureau of Narcotics is the Tower
Building, Fourteenth and K Streets, phone, Executive 6400.
(Congressional Directory, 79th Congress, 2nd Session, January,
1946, page 340); or that the approved abbreviations for friesic
are fries, or fis. (there is no definition of friesic) (Current Ab
breviations, page 86); or that in 1938 only the production of oxen
and chickens slightly increased in China (China Handbook—
1937—1943, page 554).
Few students are aware of the wealth of information at their
finger-tips. They prefer to squander their precious hours in
lounging and lunching, feeding their bodies and forgetting their
minds. These students can look forward to spending the last
days of their lives in lacrymal lament, never knowing Gullaument, Gustave, was born in Paris, March 26, 1840, (Cyclopedia of
Painters and Paintings, Vol. II, Eckins to Kynn, page 184).

ECONOMY AT EDUCATION'S EXPENSE
We find a peculiar phenomenon in effect in the teachers
colleges of this state. It is difficult to explain logically. The fact
is this: Many graduating seniors from the teachers colleges of
this state are being placed in jobs which pay greater salaries
than that received by their professors!
Perhaps this deplorable condition is due to Minnesota's
policy of economy. We agree that economy is a desirable ob
jective; we appreciate that the state has struggled out of the
red. But we do not approve of economy at the expense of the
salaries of college professors. The education of the people of a
state is of too vital importance to be trifled with!
The spirit of service that motivates those engaged in the
field of education is praised and admired. An evaluation of
service resulting in its priority over purely mercenary consid
eration is noble work, as no one will deny. Self-sacrifice can
be carried too far, however.
There is an interesting fact commonly overlooked in the
consideration of salaries. Besides its practical aspects, a salary
represents an intangible value. It is an expression of the regard
society as a whole bestows upon a position. Viewed in this light,
the salaries reluctantly doled out from the state funds for

The speculation on wheat and
com prices is a reason that the far
mer hasn't sold his grain, according
to ex-mayor LaGuardia.
Of course wheat and corn prices
are the standards that measure
whether the farmer can get a new
tractor, a car, or in general, just
match the buying power of his citycousin.
This city-cousin, a union man,
just strikes to effect a raise in his
income, but with the farmer, strik
ing would only wipe out his hold
ing; no hay, no milk, says the cow;
no feed, no eggs, echoes the chicken;
consequently the farmer just holds
"his grain and watches the prices.
It's natural that a man will watch
and wait for a higher market in
which to sell, but Mr. LaGuardia
thinks this speculation is bad and
something should be done about it.
If the Little Flower's farm pro
gram will include stationary prices
year in and year out then he can
be pretty sure of the unanimous
support of the farmer.

SOUR GRAPES

Dear Editor:
"Sally's" letter sounds like the
old case of "SOur Grapes." I don't
know what kind of trouble she has
had in getting a man, but that's
no reason to condemn all of us as
a bunch of snobs. I have heard the
same applied to the women, too.
This business of calling someone
a "snob" is sort of juvenile, because
often what may seem unfriend
liness is merely shyness. I think
the student body at MS as a whole
is very friendly, and I have found
it easy to make friends with both
men and girls.
I would advise "Sally" and others
like her to look again and maybe
she'll find out that MS men are
just as friendly as any other.
NOT A SNOB!

Rabbi Reinhart Addresses
Students at Convocation

Now we can't afford to over
look anything or anybody that may
threaten world peace so let's watch
little Spain carefully.
The committee might wander in
to China while they are at it, not
that a civil war might be a peace
threat. No, only quiet country side
like Spain might cause some trouble
And then there is the presence of
Soviet troops in Iran that have been
withdrawing at the terrific rate of
two into Iran for one out, according
to a pessimistic British report; of
course, this expansion policy would
n't be a threat. Silly for anyone to
think a big country such as Russia
would be a threat. No, that's im
possible they're just protecting a
frontier in Iran; possibly against a
potential invasion of an Arabian
harem or two.
Recently, Spain closed her doors
along the French border to retal
iate a similiar measure. Of course,
traffic was halted when the French
locked up; so when a Franco order
to close the Spanish door appeared,
right away there was another threat
to world peace.
The day that this motion carried,
the UN security council should have
forgotten business and watched an
other baseball game.
Our neighboring state's gift to the
Senate, namely Langer, is common
ly referred to as "Linger Longer"
Langer after his mild efforts to fil
ibuster on the English loan.
And by the way it's official now.
The war department has announced
that food served in the army camps
has been way below American rest
aurant standards—Now they admit
it! To correct this they (civilian
investigators) suggest more pay to
the army cooks. Shucks, that would
only tend to longer poker games
a"H Iocs fnnk-intr time!

Sometimes I supect that some of
the organizations are not really
worth the time and effort put into
them. There are, of course, good
things to be got out of all of them,
but do they counterbalance the
overall effect?
I think we should take stock, and
either have less frequent meetings
of some of the organizations, or
eliminate one or two entirely. Sure
ly we should not try to start any
more organizations until our en
rollment is larger.
A SOPHOMORE
WANTS GOSSIP COLUMN

The UNRRA delegate and Secre
tary of Agriculture Anderson att
empted to meet the climax of the
world famine situation at Climax,
Minnesota. The reason our Minn
esota farm community played host
to Mr. LaGuardia and Secretary of
Agriculture Anderson is in one200,000 000 bushels of wheat stored
in the Red River Valley, over onehalf of the nation's storage, one
third of which the guests wish to
buy for UNRRA.

Spain is going to be investigated
because of the threat to world peace
by a committee of the UN security
council.

For a college of this size, there
are too many organizations on the
campus. Whenever there is a soc
ial event being planned, the chief
difficlty lies in finding a night
where it doesn't conflict with an
other meeting. Organizations and
activities are fine but there is such
a thing as being over-organized.

Dear Editor:
Why doesn't the MiSTiC have a
gossip column? I
have read
other college papers which have
different columns about the stu
dents and it makes good reading.

But, does the thirty cent a
bushel above ceiling appear like an
end to speculation? Next month if
Europe gets hungrier it may be 35
cents a bushel, who knows?

England has on its hands a unique
reconversion problem. Now that
their aid is no longer needed the
army is releasing thousands of Askaris, African natives. The problem
arises in that after educating and
civilizing these fellows their poten
tial threat to the security and peace
of the African white civilization has
increased to an unprecedented level.
How are we to cope with it?

OVER-ORGANIZED

Dar Editor:

If the MiSTiC would publish a
column dealing with the social activites of the students and not stick
to any one group of students I be
lieve the paper would be much
more appreciated.
—READER
EDITOR'S NOTE—

Speaking at convocation May 1,
was Rabbi Harold F. Reinhart, a
Leader of the Reform Jewish Con
gregation in London for the past
two decades. The title of Rabbi
Reinhart's talk was "Greifs and
Tasks of the Remnant."
In the afternoon, Rabbi Reinhart
was the guest at an informal dis
cussion held in Ingleside.
Born in Portland, Oregon, Rabbi
Reinhart has retained his U. S.
citizenship throughout his long stay
in London. In London throughout
the war, Rabbi, brought as a close
view of the tragedy that befell the
Jewish people in Europe.
Rabbi Reinhart came to MSTC
thru the courtesy of the Jewish
Chatuaguo Society.

Alums Return
to Old Haunts
MS manpower has recently been
depleted by the army. Latest to go
include Clifford Aamoth, Elmer
Skare, and Wayne Waller.
Margaret Stevens, "44 grad and
former Dragon editor, visited the
campus last week, topped by a
Russian-type beret. Margy is teach
ing art in Dearborn, Michigan.
Breckenridge was well repre
sented among recent visitors. Carl
and Eileen Erlandson, both MS
grads teaching at Breckenridge,
were in last weekend. Astrid And
erson, teaching English and debate
at Breckenridge High, was on the
campus after Easter vacation.
Attending the Gamma Nu formal
at the Moorhead Country Club last
Friday night was Ruth Lavely Rafferty, who is teaching in Crookston.
Ruth is planning to attend summer
school here.
Ila Grove, now teaching at Bemidji, and Dorothy Fobes were also
on the campus during their Easter
recesses.
Recently returned from the East
Coast is Don Tescher, former
MiSTiC editor who graduated in
'39. Tescher, who got his Master's
degree from Northwestern, is plan
ning to teach speech and dramatics.
Discharged from the Waves in
April .Alice Nolin, ex-44, of Fargo,
was on the campus last week. Alice
will enroll at the University of
Minnesota next, fall

(We think this is a good sugges
tion and have considered for some
time securing the services of a col
umnist who could handle this sort
of thing. If "Reader" wishes such
a column, we would like him to
contact us and let us see what he
he can do.)
WANTS CUT SYSTEM

Dear Eitor:
Since I have been here this quar
ter, I have been in a state of con
fusion as regards cutting. Most
colleges have a different cut system
whSreby the student is allowed a
definite amount of cuts per quar
ter.
At MS it appears to depend up
on the individual instructor. Late
ly, however, I have learned that a
record of cutting is being kept by
the office to check on cuts. I hope
this will eventually lead to a de
finite rule regarding cuts.
CONCERNED STUDENT
CLOTHING SHORTAGE
Dear Editor:
'Spring arrived several weeks ago.
Immediately groups of students
started congregating on the lawns
during their free time. I rather
like this; it gave an added decor
ation to the campus and we like
to sit on the lawns ourselves. To
day however I saw something that
I did not like—half dressed females
lolling around McLean Halls.
Temperatures rose to almost summer
heat and it brought that desire to
take off a few clothes and relax
in the sun. Now sun bathing is fine;
it is relaxing and healthy. But there
is a limit as to where it should be
done. Girls on the campus wearing
only shorts and halters do not make
it attractive. My actual complaint
is that if the girls must have their
sunbaths, can't they go out behind
the gym or behind the dormitories
rather than right around MacLean
Hall Really, girls, it would look
much better.
Shocked Sophomore.
MORE MEN THAN WOMEN

Bemidji State Teachers College
has more men enrolled than women
for the first time in the history of
the college. Out of an enrollment
of over 300 studnts, 125 are vet
erans.
TRAILERS FOR VETS

At the Black Hills Teachers C
lege, Spearfish, South Dakota, pla
are being made for the construct!
of a trailer camp for veterans cc
sisting of fifteen trailers, and it
hoped that the camp will be rea
by the beginning of the sumn
quarter
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Dragons W in Over Cobbers, Herd,Cats in Meet
Artist From
University Talks
To College Groups

MS Grad Transfers
To Illinois Position

The Dragons opened their 1946
tennis season last week against the
Cobbers but were unable to eke
out a victory as Cobber Coach Clyde
Odin's team proved far better than
Denny's boys but MS will get re
venge, for on three consecutive
Monday's if weather prevails the
two squads will meet again.
Louie Remark, top Dragon racket
swinger, lost to Ronnie Johnson in
the second 6-3 and then dropped
the third 613 while Ralph Rygg
scored victories over Dennis Rehder, 6-3 and 10-8.
The Dragons lost in the doubles
with Virgil Holmquist and Bob
Dodds dropping the first set, 12-10
and winning the second 8-6 but
faltered in the playoff, 6-3.

Mr. S. Chatwood Burton, professor
of art at the Institute of Technology
at the University of Minnesota,
spoke on the topic "What Artists
Think" at convocation Friday morn
ing, April 26, at 11 o'clock in Weld
Hall Auditorium. He used slides to
illustrate his talk.
Mr. Burton also spoke to the fac
ulty and students at a tea in Ingleside, MacLean Hall, Friday after
noon at 4 o'clock. Ih the evening he
addressed the Art Club at their an
nual art banquet held at the Grav
er Hotel.
Mr. Burton came to Moorhead un
der the sponsorship of the Art Ac
tivities Committee.

MiSTiC Reporterss
Attend LaGuardia
Press Conference
Along with veteran reporters
from the Chicago Sun, New York
Herald-Tribune, and Time mag
azine, MiSTiC reporters Lois Cor
nell, Jake Simonitsch and Nancy
Stoeber sat in on Mayor Fiorella
La Guardia's press conference at
the Gardner last week.
Secretary of Agriculture Clinton
Anderson was also at the confer
ence. As the two men settled themcelves into chairs, LaGuardia com
mented, "We've been so close dur
ing the past two weeks, we're nearly
Siamese twins."
Then he turned his attention to
the interviewers."So many people have misinform
ation on the UNRRA," deplored
LaGuardia. He went on to explain.
"The UNRRA is a government
agency of the 48 uninvaded nations
each of which contributes 1 per
cent of their national income."
"An erroneous idea," he explain
ed, "Is the fact that the UNRRA
distributes the food among the
people. It does not; it merely deliv
ers the food to the government"
One of the student interviewers
put forth a pertinent question to
college students. "What is your op
inion on student government in
college?"
"I believe in the middle of the
road government," he replied, "ad
ministration and students. You
should not throw the faculty out
but then again, the students should
have some say in their college gov
ernment."
As director of UNRRA, LaGuardia
wil 1 continue his tour of the
country.
TO PRESENT "MIKADO"

The music department of Duluth
4 State Teachers College will present
the Gilbert and Sullivan operetta,
"The Mikado", for three days runn
ing.
Dr. Ella Hawkinson, recently an
nounced the high school honor roll
for the past six weeks.
Those on the A honor roll are:
grade 7—David Bartholomew, Rob
erta Gabbert, and Ellen Ramstad;
grade 9—Joanne Jones; grade 10—
Patricia Bane and Vernon Olson;
grade 11—Marvin Jones; grade 12—
Arless Halvorson, Sarol Robinson,
and Donna Thorson.
Those on the B honor roll are:
grade 8—Janet Gjervold and Hugh
Schoephoester; grade 9—Betty Lou
Todd; grade 10—Beverly Leerhoff
and Margaret Witherow; grade 11—
Irma Schumm grade 12— Marvin
Krafve.

Dragon Tennis Team
Bows To Cobbers

DRAGON SLUGGERS
LOSE TO COBBERS, 15 6
The MS baseball team opened
their '46 season on one of the poor
est playing days as the wind proved
to be a decided handicap to both
nines bowing in defeat as the Cob
ber's knocked out a 15 to 6 win
over the MS team
Donald Corcoran connected with
one for a homer in the fifth with
nobody on and Bob Johnson count
ed for a homer in the second with
one man on.
These really are practice games
for the two schools being that they
are not in the same conference.
The Dragons are scheduled to play
Bemidji and Saint Cloud in the
coming weeks. Four more games
will be play each Tuesday.

'Spring Scuttlebutt'
Jean Rutkowski, who for the
past year has been public service
director at station WDAY, Fargo,
has accepted a position as Pro
gram Director at station WCNT,
Centralia, Illinois.
Jean, who is known to Northwest
radio listeners as Anne Collins, will
begin her new duties July first.
While at MSTC, Jan was a mem
ber of Sigma Tau Delta, Dragon
Masquers, Alpha Psi Omega, Kappa
Delta Pi, and was editor of the
MiSTiC. She is a member of the
Gamma Nu sorority. She has been
active in college dramatics; and
had principal roles in 'Letters to
Lucerne", and 'Ever Since Eve".
With WDAY since her graduation
in March of 1945, Jean has done
several news broadcasts, as well
as two informal 15-minute spots,
'Anne Goes Calling" and 'Calling
All Girls." Jean is a native of Cli
max, Minnesota.

Easter vacatin has passed and
Dragon athletes have had a rest to
take the many kinks out of their
limbs .... Our Dragon mentor
reports that the first cinder battle
has been scheduled for May 3 when
we play host to Concordia and NDAC in a triangular meet . . . .The
Cobbers and Bison tangled on the
gridiron just before the holidays,
giving the fans that gathered along the sidelines to watch, a pre
view of the coming football season.
Both teams were in my estimation
very evenly matched, as Jake
Christianson's eleven 'worked on
George A. Selke, presiaent of St.
Cloud Teachers College prior to his
entering the army, recently return
ed to his position as president.
While in the Army, Major Selke
worked with AMG in Austria and
Italy.

MS Observes Stone's Death
Have you been wondering, as you
walked across the Center Circle,
why the American flag on Weld
Hall is flying at half-mast? Many
students undoubtedly have the an
swer at their finger-tips: it is in
honor of Chief Justice Harlan
Fiske Stone, whose death is being
mourned throughout the nation.
But how many students on the
campus know that one of the lead
ing authorities in the nation on the
life and opinions of Justice Stone
is a professor at M. S. T. C.? Dr.
Joseph Kise, member of the social
science division and instructor of
political science, had as his doctor's
dissertation at Harvard University,
a study and analysis of the Con
stitutional doctrines of Justice
Stone at a time when the recent
chief justice was associate justice,
but had attracted wide attention
for the unusual acumen and scholarliness of his decisions.
When Justice Stone had read
Dr. Kise's thesis, he invited Dr.
and Mrs. Kise to attend a hearing
of the Supreme Court. After the
hearing, the Kises were invited for

HASH...
Sparked by Buzzer Gray,
the Foxhole Fraternity Flash,
the Dragons revenged last
week's ignominous defeat at
the hands of the Cobbers, by
defeating them 2 to 0.
The Buzzer decended like a
blight permitting only 21 bat
ters to face him in 7 innings.
Hanging up 12 strike outs, 4
put outs and three assists to
account for 19 of the candid
ates, he tossed only two to the
wolves. They were capably
handled by Wolf Corcoran.
The Dragons scored on 5
scattered hits Gray bringing in
the first and Pudgy Ringald
the second when he stretched a
hobbled two sacker into a four
base hit.
No Hits — No Runs — No
Errors.

tea at Justice Stone's home.
A fitting tribute to the late Jus
tice could be found in Dr. Kise's
thesis: "A fearless fighter, gifted
by nature with a sturdy physique,
endowed with a practical acumen,
he does not hesitate to combat the
arguments of his colleagues who
disagree with his views."
To us particularity in a teachers
college the following quotation is
of interest, "While he was connect
ed with Columbia law school, Mr.
Justice Stone earned a reputation
as an exponent of higher standards
of education and more rigid re
quirements for students in lav/
school."
Undoubtedly since the death of
Justice Stone, Dr. Kise's doctoral
thesis will become an important
source of information for future
biographers.

Corporation Heads
The annual meeting of the MSTC
Student Exchange Inc. will be held
Monday ,May 6, at 11 o'clock in
Weld Hall Auditorium. The mem
bers will vote for the next year's
directors and hear a report of the
activities carried on this year.
Faculty candidates are Dr. C. P
Lura and Mr. M. E. Krafve. Student
nominees are Norman Carlson,
Moorhead; Charlotte Heisler, Fargo;
Juell Linde, Neche, N .Dak.; LaVerne Morkert, Barnesville; Con
stance Schrunk, Fargo; and Donald
Storslee, Ada. Additional nominatioins may be made by petition
signed by at least 25 members of
the corporation. All petitions must
be turned in to Ardath Meland,
May 2. The corporation, which was
organized last year, is in charge
of the student exchange funds.

Red Cross Worker Tells
Experiences to Y.W.C.A.
Miss Dorothy Lanier of Fargo,
gradate of NDAC, was the princi
pal speaker at a meeting of the
YWCA at MSTC Thursday evening,
April 25, at 7:30 in Ingleside, MacLean Hall. Miss Lanier told about
her experiences at a Red Cross
worker overseas.

fast decisive plays while Stan Kostka's squad displayed the Herd's
power attack. Another session has
been cited for the near future. .
Virgil Robinson, MS. mainstay, will
heave the shot and sling the discus
on the thinclad sguad. Triple threat
Virg, former Stapleite star, will
also be slinging touchdown passes
next fall for Denny's Dragons
Niles Jefferson is MS's prospective
miler for the forthcoming track
season as he nightly circles the oval
time after time, . . . The Spuds
should have a snappy aggregation
on the path this year as they work
out daily under the watchful eye of
Coach Pierce. . . . Andy Dodds,
Spud star distance runner, burned
up our cinders the other evening
as he paced the field in turning
in a 2:14 half mile, not bad for so
early in the season. . . . Brother
Bob was on the sidelines cheering
his brother on to victory. . . . Fin
Grinaker will pilot the Cobber
quintet in *46-'47 . . . MacAllister
looks to be this year's track champs
as they chalk up wins over con
ference foes in dual meets. . . .
Baseballs will be going overthe
fence soon when the Fargo-Moorhad Twins open May 24 at Barnett
field against Aberdeen. They com
mence training in Fargo

Nightmare
MSTC
Storslee rf
Mik'lich rf
Garven ss
C'coran cf
Gray 2b
Jac'bson c
Hermes If
Sim'ich rf
K'teum lb
Skogin 3b
P'rmula 3b
Rengel p
M'D'ald p
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2
3
3
2
1
2
2
1
1
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0
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1
0
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Fuglest'd rf
Solheim rf
Flatz If
Bohn lb
Mattke c
Hagen ss
Johnson 3b
Swanson cf
Nelson cf
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Scones 2b
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3
4
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3
3
3
1
3
0
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1

0
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1
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2
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The Dragons opened their 1946
track season with a victory as they
trounced our inter-city rivals the
Cobbers and Bison, also the Wild
cats in a quadrangular meet as they
racked up 56% points, last Friday
afternoon.
Before a small crowd that gather
ed to face the cold winds and
slight rain the Dragons ran, threw,
and jumped to win in their cinder
path debut. Coach Roy Domek's
charges were paced by Gordon
(Curls) Nelson and Virgil Robinson
as they gathered 15 and 14 points
respectively, competing in their
respective events. No records were
established as the chilly winds
hampered the ability of the ath
letes.
Other Dragon point getters were:
Dan Murphy, 1st, 100—2nd, 220; Bob
Dodds, 1st, 440—3rd, 220; Dick Ham
mond, 3rd, low hurdles—4th javelin;
Niles Jefferson, 3rd mile run—3rd
high jump and Maurice Wilson, 2nd
half mile.
The Cobbers placed second in
the meet with 37 points while the
NDAC trailed by one-half point and
the Wildcats garnered 20% points.
Jerry Mulready paced the Herd
squad with winning firsts in the
discus and shotput. Bob Johnson
and Lloyd Ellefson were top scor
ers for their schools, Concordia and
Wahpeton.
The thinclads will journey next
Friday to Bemidji where they will
participate in a dual track, golf,
tennis and baseball meet.
Summary:
100-yard dash — Murphy, MSTC,
first; Johnson, Concordia, second;
Bjelland, Concordia, third; Grinak
er, Concordia, fourth. Time 10.6%.
120»high hurdles—Robinson, MS
TC, first; Grinaker, Concordia, sec
ond; Ellefson, Wahpeton, third; As
kew, NDAC, fourth. Time 17.
22-low hurdles—Ellefson, Wahpe
ton, first; Bjelland, Concordia, sec
ond; Hammond, MSTC, third; Wes
ley, Wahpeton, fourth. Time 27.4.
220-yard dash—Johnson, Concor
dia, first; Murphy, MSTC, second;
Dodds, MSTC, third; Scheels, ND
AC, fourth. Time 24.
440-yard dash — Dodds, MSTC,
first; Solberg, NDAC, second, Jerde,
Concordia, third; Moen, Concordia,
fourth. Time 54.5.
880-yard run—Olson, Wahpeton,
first; Wilson, MSTC, second; Berge,
Concordia, third; Franzine, NDAC,
fourth. Time 2:18.
Mile run—Berge, Concordia, first;
Jeanquenat, NDAC, second; Jeffer
son, MSTC, third; Kloster, Wahpe
ton, fourth. Time 5:24.5.
Pole vault—Hilden, NDAC, first;
Lund, Concordia, second. Height
12-6.

High jump — Robinson, MSTC,
first; Ellefson, Wahpeton, second;
Jefferson. MSTC, third; Lund, Con
cordia, and Grinaker, Concordia,
tied for fourth. Height 5-8.
Shot put—Mulready, NDAC, first;
Robinson, MSTC, second; Nelson,
MSTC, third; Melberg, Concordia,
fourth. Distance 41-8.
Discus—Mulready, NDAC, first;
Nelson, MSTC, second; Scheels,
NDAC, third; Robinson, MSTC,
fourth. Distance 134%.
Boad jump—Nelson, MSTC, first;
Horner, NDAC, second; Pepple, ND
AC, third; Grinaker, Concordia,
fourth. Distance 19-8%.
Javelin — Nelson, MSTC, first;
Ellefson, Wahpeton, second; John
son, Concordia, third; Hammond,
MSTC, fourth. Distance 162-4.
440-yard relay—NDAC (Pepple,
Lannoye, Moore, Horner), first;
MSTC, second, Concordia, third.
Time 48.
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Owl Fraternity

Gamma Nu

The first post-war Gamma Nu
formal, which dropped out of tra
dition for three years, was held
.it the Moorhead Country Club last
Friday evening. Decorations and
programs were based on an Orient
al theme.
According to tradition. Gam grad
uates will be honored at a breakfast
to be held the morning of gradu
ation, June 6, in the English room
of the Graver hotel. Honored ones
will be Elizabeth Christianson, Bet
ty Anne Fritzke ,and Ila Grove.
The graduation week schedule also
includes a Mother's tea, to be held
on baccalaureate Sunday.
This year's second lake trip is
set for the weekend of May 26,
at the Gosslee cottage on Lake
Pelican.
At last Tuesday's meeting the
Gams elected Lois Cornell as pres
ident for the 1946-47 school year.
Charlotte Heisler, retiring presi
dent. was named rushing captain.
Other new officers are as follows:
Rosemary Dodds, vice president;
Dorothy Burns, recording secre
tary; Aria Kabbenhoft, teasurer;
Virginia Pearson, corresponding
secretary; Dorris Alexander, intersorority
represeigtative;
Joanne
Curran, historian; Iva Shafer, cus
todian; Myrle Townsend. publicity
chairman, and
Dorothy Jones,
courtesy chairman.

Psi Delta Kappa
The Psi Delta Kappa sorority met
Tuesday night in their room. The
girls have set May 24 as the date
for their lake trip. Lorraine Schlimme and Harriet Eiden have
been appointed to make general
arrangements. Plans are also be
ing made for a formal dinner to D
held on the evening of May 4.

Kappa Delta Pi
Elects Six Members
Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary
education fraternity, held initiation,
election of officers, and a program
in Ingleside April 15, with Mrs. Eth
el Durborarw and Dr. Charlotte Junge as hostesses. Dr. T. O. Burgess,
head of the department of education
at Concordia College, spoke on his
experiences as a Research Analyst
at the California Shipbuilding Cor
poration at Los Angeles.
Formally initiated into member
ship of Gamma Gamma chapter
were: Mary Ellen Burns of Hawley,
Joyce Coleman of Fargo, N. D., Lois
Cornell of Rustad, Esther Leino of
Chisholm, Glenn RingStad of Haw
ley, and Beatrice Wolters of Royalton. The annual election of offic
ers followed the initiation ceremony
with Maxine Hunt, Wheaton, elect
ed president;
Glemni Ringstad,
Hawley. vice-president; Dr. Char
lotte Junge, secretary-treasurer; Ragna Holen, historiah-reporter; and
Dr. A. M. Christensen, counselor.
The local chapter of Kappa Dela
Pi. which has for its purpose the
encouragement of high professional
standards, has invited twelve stu
dents to membership this year. It
has given certificates of scholarship
to the eleven highest ranking fresh
men of last year and granted scho
larships to two sophomores and one
junior for scholastic achievement.
The regular meetings of the year
will close with a traditional May
Breakfast and the installation of of
ficers.

Dr. Hawkinson To Attend
Meeting at Minnesota U.
Dr. Ella Hawkinson, principal of
College High School, will attend a
meeting of the International Rela
tions Committee of the MEA which
is being held at the Coffman Mem
orial Union, University of Minne
sota campus, Saturday, May 4. The
purpose of the meeting is to arrange
for the representatives who are to
attend the International Education
Conference at the Homestead, Edicott, New York, which is being held
sometime in August. The delegates
from Czechoslovakia are to be the
guests of the MEA. Following the
conference these delegates are to be
r^A
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Plans and preparations for redeco
rating the roost were completed and
painting was begun Saturday morn
ing. Tentative dates were set for the
second and third degree initiation
as May 3 and 4.
Robert Nelson was elected cock of
the fledglings to take charge of the
third degree program to be held in
Weld Hall.
June 2 is the tentative date for
the annual spring party. Wilbert
Johnson, former member, returned
to the campus.

Pi Mu Phi
Several Pi pledges are now begin
ning to try their active wings: Shir
ley Holland, Elaine Nelson, and Imogene Johnson of Moorhead; Kay
Luthander, Graceville; and Isabelle
Johnson, Christine, N. Dak.
Court proceedings for Margaret
Gauthum, Benson, N. Dak. and Arline King, Amenia, N. Dak., were
held last Tuesday, April 23.
A visitor was welcomed to the Pi
hearth this week. She was Ruth
Carlson, an alum, now of Dubuque,
Iowa. Also in town are two other
alums, Mae Tonneson and Mrs. Har
old Erickson. Perhaps others will re
member them by the nicknames of
their college life. They are "Toddie"
and "Big Pete", respectively.

Beta Chi
Bernice Gunderson was named
president of Beta Chi sorority at the
meeting on April 23. Other officers
include:
vice-president, Virginia
Trowbridge; intersorority delegate,
Lois Waller; corresponding secre
tary,, Janice Swanson; recording
secretary, Patricia Geiger; treasurer,
Birdell Randorf; rushing captain,
Gale Hagglund; reporter, Virginia
Gorman; historian, Feme Stennes;
room chairman, Francis Sloan.
Plans for the lake trip for the
week end of May 25 are being dis
cussed.
Committees were appointed as fol
lows: transportation, Virginia Trow
bridge; food, Virginia Trowbridge,
Gale Hagglund, Francis Sloan, Pa
tricia Geiger, and Chrystal Lindberg; general arrangements, Janice
Swanson, Feme Stennes, Jean Lindberg and Virginia Gorman.
VET ENROLLMENT

A total of seventy-five veterans
are enrolled at Valley City State
Teachers College for the spring
quarter. Out of that, seventy-five
two are men, with one EX-WAVE,
one former SPAR, and one WAC.

Brandli To TI"H
YWCA Cabinet

Dorris Alexander, Regina, Sask.;
Maxine Hunt, Wheaton; Kathryn
Brandli, Warroad; Luella Ide, Far
go; Don Morgan, Moorhead; and
Rita Bastyr, Mahnomen were in
itiated into the Math Circle April
29 .Joyce Coleman of Fargo was in •
charge of initiation service; Betty
Britton, Detroit Lakes, planned the
entertainment; Don Storslee, Ada,
and Shirley Bjelland. Fargo, were
in charge of food; and June Larson
and Don Morgan, Moorhead, de
signed the invitations.
Plans are being made for a picnic
to be held at Oak Grove Park on
May 9.

Kathryn Brandli, Warroad, has
been elected president of YWCA
for the coming year. Dorothy Jones,
Moorhead, was elected vice presi
dent: Constance Schrunk, Fargo,
corresponding secretary; Mary Lou
Matthew, Humboldt, recording sec
retary; and Susan Lewis, Hawley,
treasurer. Miss Lewis will again act
as advisor to the group.
The retiring officers are president,
Ramona Bohlin, Detroit Lakes; vice
president, Juell Linde, Neche, N.
Dak.; corresponding secretary, Mary
Ellen Burns, Hawley; and treasurer,
Adeline Greenfield, Wolverton.
The new officers are holding a
luncheon in the Hollyhock Room
Thursday noon to chose the new
cabinet members for the coming
year.

Joanne Curran Heads
College Art Club '46-'47

Joanne Curran, Moorhead, was
elected president of the Art Club
at the meeting last week. Betty Papermaster, Fargo, will serve as
vice president; Juell Linde of
Neche, N. Dak., as secretary-trea
surer; and Borghild Tangsrud,
Wyndmere, N. Dak., as property
chairman.
The Club held its annual spring
banquet in honor of the senior
members in the Silver Room of the
Graver Hotel Friday, April 26.
Joanne Curran was mistress of
ceremonies. June Larson gave the
welcome to the group. Bernice Gun
derson gave a reading and Joanne
Curran played a piano solo. Guest
speaker for the dinner was S. Chatwood Burton, art instructor at the
University of Minnesota. Guests
were Dr. and Mrs. Snarr, Dr. Eckert of the University of Minnesota
and honorary members of the Art
club.

Newman Club To Hold
Annual Spring Banquet
The Newman Club will hold its
annual banquet this evening in the
Fiesta Room of the Gopher Grill.
Guest speakers of the evening
are Reverend Elmer Eisensheck and
Rev. Dr. Henderson.
Ann Turnbull, Detroit Lakes, is
in charge of general arrangements;
Donna Skotland, Vancouver, Wash,
assisted by Jake Simonitsch, Moor
head will head the decorations com
mittee; Marian Karsnia, Perham,
John Hermes, Wahpeton, and Mary
Murphy, Graceville, are in charge
of invitations.
James Nemzek, Moorhead, is
toastmaster of the evening's en
tertainment.
FRATS, SORORITIES BACK

After a year's suspension from
social activities, sororities and frat
ernities at ustavus Adolphus college
the ban on rushing was lifted. The
action came as a result of a study
of social conditions at other colleges
of similar size.

TRY CASS-CLAY
Grade "A" Milk and Cream — Sweet Cream Butter
and Ice Cream — the Best in Dairy Products
Cass-Clay milk and cream is processed in one of the finest dairyplants in the Northwest which is owned and operated by the
producers themselves.

Cass-Clay Cooperative Creamery
Association
Telephone 3-1385
Moorhead, Minnesota

Dr. Kise Speaks To Two
Community Gatherings

Math Circle
initiates Eight

Telephone 2-2418
Fargo, North Dakota
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Announce College High
Honor Roll Students

Dr. Joseph Kise spoke at a meet
ing of the PTA at Enderlin, N. Dak.,
Wednesday evening, April 24. The
meeting was held to honor Miss Effie Selby, who has taught in the
school system at Enderlin for twen
ty-five years. On April 29, Dr. Kise
spoke to a community gathering at
Park Rapids, Minnesota.
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Named to the College High School
honor roll for the fifth six-week
period are the following students:
Grade 7—"A": David Bartholomew,
Roberta Gabbert and Ellen Ramstad; Grade 8—"B": Janet Gjervold
and Hugh Schoephoester; Grade 9
—"A": Joanne Jones; "B": Betty
Lou Todd.
Grade 10—"A". Patricia Bane and
Vernon Olson; "B": Beverly Leerhoff
and Margaret Witherow;
rade 11—"A": Marvin Jones; "B":
Irma Schumm; Grade 12—"A": Arliss Halvorson, Carol Robinson and
Donna Thorson; "B": Marvin Krafve.

Eyes Examined

Glasses Fitted

DR. C. TILLISCH
Optometrist - Eyesight Specialist

Dial 3-2058, Moorhead
Office in Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
for Every Occasion

Dial 3-1373

BRIGGS FLOWERS
js Floral Co.
MOO:

IAD, MINN.

Drs. F. A. THYSELL

MEET YOUR FRIENRS AT
THE FOUNTAIN.

AND

J. W. DUNCAN

Wold Drug Co.

DIAL 3-0232
624 Center Ave.
Moorhead

Next to Comstock

The Store of
Friendly
Personal
Service

Let's Meet
Talk and Eat
AT THE

BLUEBIRD
COFFEE
SHOP

Moorhead
Drug Company

Where
You Get Mother's
Kind of Cooking.

The REXALL Drug Store

618 Center Avenue
MOORHEAD,
MINNESOTA

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
506 Center Ave.

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry - Watches - Diamonds
The City Hall Is Across the Street

Moorhead, Minnesota

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Every Modern Banking Service
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE STUDENT'S CHOICE...
Fairmont's Better Food Products
We Cater to Banquets and School Parties — Punch and Frappe.
Free Punch Bowls and Cups with Every Order.

The FAIRMONT CREAMERY
MOORHEAD,
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